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; RAILROADS.[ THE KEY TO HEALTH.ADVICE TO MOTHERS.IS WALTZING WICKED? DERIVATIONS of some words. 
Ethics, from ethos, custom.
The dollar was the German thaler.
The guinea was first made in Guinea. 
The florin was first made in Florence. 
Mortal, from mar. meaning to mar, to

THE REAL INVENTOR.GOATVILLE SOCIETY. |
. lighted us to the door with the fluttering

candle, and even after we had gone 200 
GOATVILLE IS ON MANHATTAN ISL~ feet she stood in thedoorwav shading the 

AND AND IT IS A GREAT PLACE. dancing flamo with her calloused hand.
When the door had closed Tom seized _ „„ , „ , __ .. _

; my shoulder in a vise like grip, and *• Tllerc U:>rm °ur Glrl* Ilu“,r"
A Region Where Gonts Shanties and Poor | again uttered his warning: tntr About Inside a Glad Man's Anna?—

People Wlio Pay No Rents Are Para- “Now, see here, me fine gintlemin; ye The Cynic Says There Is, bat the Girl

mount-A visit in the Night to Two yH n Ai porter oryo’ are Says No—Looking on nt the Dance. Sandwiches were first made Uy Lord
Cabin,. not, that's shuro. If ye are standin' mo Ask the next sweetest young girl you meet Sandwich.
New York, Jan. 17.—The fact is diffi- up wid fairy tales, ITl"----  what happiness seems best to her, and I be- Tlio mark was stamped with the lion

cult to believe, and yet it is true as death, The sentence was never finished, but lievo sho will say it is waltzing. of St Mark.
that in this teeming city, where almost the wheel spoke filled the ellipsis with a She finds strango pleasure in this fair mod- Law, A. S. legu. simply that which 

ry inch of ground is worth its weight frightful scries of cuts through the air em dance, let us presume. It fills her veins lics in or,|er 
in vellow gold, there are a few house- in close proximity to mv care. Then we with dreamy flowings of unsung poetry, R, k doubtless comes from "night.” holders who pay no rent. This state- went down a winding alley between two opens up vast vistas of gorgeous beauties, hh g
ment, however, does not necessarily im- low fences, stambling over recumbent crowds her senses with flowery fragrances, , . , .__
1,1 v nn arcadian condition of affairs on goats in the darkness, until wc arrived at and does it all to a delightful tuno. Electricity, from electron, am tier from
the part of those interested. It can safely a low doorway, tho lower panels of This is why tho girl loves waltzing. which it was discovered,
bo said, without fear of contradiction, which wero below tho surface of tho “Yes,” says the gentleman at tho other end Yellow comes from tho trees with ref-
that most of tho readers of this article ground. Tom knocked, and without of tho bar, as ho lifts tho crescent of lemon erence to their autumn foliage,
would rather pay rent than occupy the waiting for an answer ho opened the peel out of his cocktail, “and that is why I Green is from the same root as greno.
quarters pre-empted by these squatters, door and we stopped in. The squahd love whisky. It gets there.” referring to the trees and vegetation.
The persons referred to arc for the room was draped in shadow* When There is bound to bo cynicism of this sort , named because theepi-
groater mit Irishmen, unfortunate flot- my eyes became accustomed to the dark- applied to tho elegant exercise of waltzing so * . u simnosed to have been caused
sam ana jetsam whom the tido of pros- ness 1 discerned two forms m the room long as the girls go round. While they con- . . ninm-ti
iH>rity failed to float into tho official by the feeble rays of a lantern which tinuo to cling with unconcealed rapture to I ' , . , . .
chambers of the city government or stood on the mantel. There was only tho pure, uncrumplod breasts of their stal- Magenta, a red or crimson dye den vea
other well paving positions. The partie- one chair, and upon, the wood box was wart partners some one is going to sit off from analme, first brought into use near 
ular locality is at the foot of East Sev- seated tho tenant of tho house, and be- against tho wall and assert that the whole Magenta, Italy.
enty-second street. Here, upon tho sum- side him upon the floor was seated his business is either nonsensical, undignified or Rose, pink, violet, copper, bronze,
mit of a rock which overlooks the wife. Both of these persons had buried immoral. orange, lemon, hazel (chestnut), ochre,
swirling currents of the East river, are their faces in their hands, and they were Well, is it? ash, from objects in nature,
situated some fifty shanties, built of al- moaning in a blood curdling fashion. In a you must understand that dancing has Superstition, that which remains or 
most every conceivable material, and comer of the room stood a stout boy of 17. probably been indulged in ever since the stands over, that which lingers after an
mostly in tho pure Irish stylo of arclii- “Mr. Callahan,” said Tom, touching j world began. Among ancient nations it opinion has been exploded,
lecture. The lover of tho queer and tho man of the house upon the dioulder | formod an essential o£ religious worship. It R, = f imrprtain nri„in nrotwbiw 
picturesque can find hero his paradise, with tlio wagon spoke, “I bring Mr. Fow- can be made stately, sorrowful, weird, f j German for “lead’’^ though 
Herds of goats wander at will through 1er, a ly’yer friend of mine from the city ! dreamy, devilish. nossiblv from the Swedish name St
the labyrinthine passages between the hall, up here t see could hegetyoth Thereforo refrain from sotting the seal of i £9®? 
huts, and search m vain for a blade of cows back agin!” condemnation upon tho far extending art of
grass or any living thing, although across This speech was followed by a snort dancing, 
the rushing river they can see with tan- from the hoy in tho corner, who blurted 
editing distinctness the velvety sward of ; out:
Blackwell's Island. “D

1
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,h. Electric Telega,,.? ïSMK'&î.*SÎ
A full and complete account of the inven- Childrkn Teething. Its value is incalculable.

ft «ywMsft ftX SB
in examining an old file of The New York the stomach and bowelcs, cures wind colic, softens jasîæaiss.'ssss SSSSiSBSSJ'SS
ssseHEs tsmssÉSi-ssssass
was entitled “Honor to Whom Honor Is bottle. system, all the impurities and foul
Due:” • • • humors of tho seerr aons; at tho same

‘The laying of the Atlantic cable has K Ficld confesses to having use<l time Correcting Acidity of toe
waked up hundreds of claimants for honors er f f fiye m There are how- I Stomach, curmg Biliousness, Dys-
bertowed upon Profresor Moreo, and wiuto persons of Misa Field’s sex, pepsia, Headaches, Doziness,
each is so loudly telling his story, and is so , ’ . ■’h, -, lh selv„s l)ut Heartburn, Constipation, Bryneeaimpatient that it is coldly received, wo will g» ™ °“‘/b in holster of the Bidn, Dropsy, Dimness oi ----------------
mention a few incidents connected with Pro- keep the,r husband m Hot naler Vision, Jhmidloe, Balt Hhemn,    J $
fessor Morse's own experience which wc have . vri.niw,. Erysipelas, Bcrofnla, Fluttering of s»ïïï?rê; Smiai".'."""........................16 16
never seen in print, and which losonono of A 'f|‘, ; the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- Bxpkkss fou Halifax à Quebec............ 18 00
their interest from the unassuming modesty “Late last fall 1 was laid up in l>ed eral Debility; all these and many 7 . : , \D<W. , .
of tho other parties referred to. three days with a very severe attack of other similar Complainte yield to the C“r rUnS dfu y °n th® 18,00

ârfrrveï £ 2Ü2S2SZ mereivt nîng, recommendid s Extract * ro., Pr^t^. :
Jr i of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 

half bottle, which she had in her house.
Vail, of Morristown', N. J., Alfred Vail, and In three houistheivomiting wasstoppodj 
tho worthy professor had no auditor more in- I and I was able to s t l p , ,“ Zlis mppotod to bo vagariea A,- j ! =

ton. Ont. Ill

Are We Indebted to Professor Morse for
Wfc ALL KNOW OF ITS WITCHERY, 

BUT WHAT OF ITS INFLUENCES? «
[Ï]

kill.
Moral, from mos, which means simply 

custom. mu. mm. t

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

AN and after MONDAY, November *6lb, 
U the trains of this Railway will ran daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.

Trains will Arrive at St.John:STEAMERS.
ExrExr IIai.ieax & Quebec...............

Sussex................................
BESS FROM 
BESS FRO 
OMMODA
Express. ...

AH Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
!>. POTTING EH.

Chief Superindeiidem.
Railway Office.

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

tred was a young man of an active turn of 
mind, and ho readily espoused Professor
Morse's ideas. But the professor had no ' ^ *
means; his brother Sydney looked upon him A possible failure is the rock ahead in 
as a chimerical dreamer who deserved no the path of every young man who starts 
help, and so Alfred Vail sot about overcom- out for himself. For the young married 
ing that difficulty. He told tho story—visions man another rock ahead is in the cradle. , 
and all—many times over to his father. Tho
judge was, as ho is now a liberal and gener- ^ 1)Cgt mlodylie anil expectorant for ! 
ous man, with do small degree of contrivance • , |
about him. He became interested and in- vure of colds and coughs and throat-, 
vited tho professor to Ills house. Tho result lung, and bronchial troubles, is,undoubtA- j 
was a personal friendship and a year’s exper- edly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your ; 
imenting at Judge Vail’s expense. druggist for it, and, at the same time’ ;

“Alfred Vail entered into these experiments for Ayer’s Almanac, which is free to all 
with his whole soul, and to him is Professor 
Morse indebted quite as much ns to his own 
wit for his ultimate triumph. It was Alfred 
Vail who invented the far famed alphabet, 
and he, too, was the inventor of the instru- 

t that bears Morse’s name. But what
ever ho did or contrived went cheerfully to 
the great end. Alfred felt rewarded in 
ing the gradual accomplishment of the dream.

“Judge Vail had a small factory near his 
house and separated from the Speedwell Iron 
Works, belonging to him, with water power, 
and in it the experiments were carried on.
Three miles of copper wire, about four times 
as largo os that usëd in the Atlantic cable, 
wore purchased at Belleville, N. J. The wire 
was sent to Now York and wound with cot
ton, under tho supposition that it could not

Now, you will readily ndmit, I am sure, .'.Yes ” replied "the old man, as he otherwise bo made serviceable. Then 
GoattiUc. For many years he that tho"waltz exerts an emotional and senti- looked at the ground, “it’s pretty tough 

This curious hamlet upon a rock is had held.a comparativelylucrative pom- montal influence upon its pavticipaifts. And at my age to have that kind of a boy. and with it tho writing machmewitli its me-
known in tho vicinity by the expressive tion to Central park, but had tost his in ^ instance such as tho above a good and And there lmin’t no excuse for it, neither; cbamcal action by means of types, then Tried and Preyed.

PT^:^^o flue and healthy ^TboMuÎ0 ^ïjSÊWS 5?S? | ”, have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of CHOICB IlUNCHBS ^
a possible official of the department of “Pavin’a morgidgo of $30 upon thun. yoUng people of differing sexes about to time 1want a shirt I’ll liftit myself anâ there in an upper room, the remains of them Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, ; , . Dinner from 1° till r°m Fredenclon and mtermed,ate
public works or a real estate agent com- Faix, sor," said lie, “I used to peddle tit waltf toother, immediately after their first not trust no boy. You well say it is sad. slid^-may, or a and have proved it, after a fair trial a : ^xcd at- all). ‘ ; ' , 4 oo p.m-Frvm Bangor, For. land. Boston and
mg to servo papers of ejectment. One milk around to my naybors, an what moctingi she is about 19 years of age, tail, I once thought that boy would bo a com- towdaro rince might, etül be seen. sure cure, both in my own case and 2 o clock. ,,oints west. Fredericton. St Andrews, Si.
evening a short time since, when the wid th’ rheumatiz an* th’ rnalary I ^ondcr deheate^ curved, tinted with tho ; fort to my declinin’years, but it seems it “The first telepaph mesrage ever sent m- others of the family.” Lauretta Wing, riflA It COUNTER. SHOOTING Stephen, Houlton. Woodstock. Proeqae Isle 
wind, with winter in it, was whistling couldn’t raise tli’ morgidge. Its on y jainty hues of virginal purity, golden haired ain't to be.”—New York Tribune. • der the sa called Moire system was both emt j New Dundee .Waterloo Ca, ^ -- »nd Brand Falls,
drearily through the streets and a typi- yisterday, sor, that th’man as held the altogether exqaisito to look upon. He is________________ and received m that snnio upper room, and
cal New York winter drizzle was fall- papers kem around here an’ took me „ cood formed stronp- and clean bnilt young simoiiaed was dictntxxl Judge Vail—A patient , . j
ing, tho writer paid a visit to Goatville cows. An’ now fwhat’llldo an’ meould fe§ow with big knowing eyes and a joUy „nf , ♦ HannroLtinT, nliile?” waiter is.no loser.’ It happens not infrequently thata cash,
ill search of material for this article, woman an’ th’b’y but stoarve. Shuro mustachc Of what dœomüiabon are de du “Thcnco came the apparatuses subsequently 1er who runs short in his accounts rnns
He was accompanied by a young Her- th’hunger is under me vest an’gnawin’ ^ho rises from her place beside her mother STIS «n infant to cxhibited m Now York and elsewhere with long in his travels,
cules, the bully of the neighborhood, mo an’th’ cows goin’ down th* road. toher strango but re- BSÎLÎÎSto!? g such electrical effect. We have in our poe- --------
who acted as guide and protector for the Musha, sor, but there’s liaard tunes fur partner. Tho young man dexter- S* vnimsr fftther evident- 86881011 now pieco of th?t ongmal t^ree Vouatipaiio... ________
nominal sum of fifty cents. His name ; thim as has nayther money nor cows! breathes his right arm around her . w D^ wonl ^denomina- rmlee of vrii-e, and wo prize it as a memento- js nearly always induced by neglecting
was Tom Malony, and ashohadthor- The old man resumed his despondent email soft waist i.y perpiexeu uy ue much more than onr ‘foot’ of tho Atlantic , . bowels regular, and is also a XjuTICE is hereby given (but Thomas E.Bnrke, 10.10 «.m-From Fairville, Fredericton Ae.
oughly canvassed Goatville in the ca- position with his head in his hands. But At thiq iuncturo the ernio puts in his decla- i cable. 1 . , °n , ■ JN ofthe City of Portland. School Teacher, has 4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

^reT ^themi-i.er.alitü. «K . S SSSSSïï Mltfc.
» ''SOmethin' SOOtbin'" in th6 % fronts tooked at each otherin A. “PHEATH, Gea Pea., i

of a brewer’s wagoto PBeforo starting is Tom and I parted at tho railway ^ ÏLTtotadl good mind l ! th^Tathcr ^“teunmered3 “tw ^ ‘he introduction of tho wire in tho mately cure the worst cases of constipa- torner,S«. Job. Barmter,: for mwl,™ and _
Torn oiled his internal machinery with a station, tho last words I heard as I hur- ^ The waltehas puriflod SurfM‘bv 'denom* pipe simultaneously with its manufacture, lion. ______ ; Dated November nth. A.I).. 1RM.
I.v Rlass of raw spirits. Wiping his tied up tho stairs to catch a train were: ^T^atKa^vmtionaUty. d«snt know w hat yo mean Uy denom ^-«i, however, that with sul> , „ „ . , . JOHM.. CA1
mouth on his coat sleeve, he stud by “Ar' yc shuro ye’re a"----- The rest witchkbt or rr all fin "' ^ .u.-.i- the mersiou tho necessary insulation of tho wire The bustle is one of the Ihings L)

was lost in tho rattle of approaching „ Tra witchery or itxli. Hough, jo ta t repUed the ba difficult, if not impossible, and the means of which art gets the bulge nn
Ernest JÏrrold. But to return to the young people, who are preacher scornfully. Wd . den II effechla, method ol ,„re

now floating away over prnk clouds Iiko set-- simplify it’col-din to yo ign ance so yo ; “ ^ ___
aphs. In tho young man’s left hand rests tho kin understand it: Are de chile a boy ”A-ntw inrifipnf nnd wn are dona Morse 1 rrtoht hand of theglrL There is reallyno or a gal chile?”-Youth’s Companion. ^no Improve the nutritive functions of the

has the only woman's of the latter’s satiny softness touched by ------------------------ ' hand^t'Lintb^' Totestify his appreciation i scalp by using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
fingers of tho man, for at this epoch of social An Embarrasetng Mistake. f . invaluable ‘material nid’ Haïr Renewer, and thus k
regulations they are both wearing gloves. rendered bv the judseand bisson Alfred, ho 1 from falling and becoming gray.
But there is the Uttio thing, just os prot^-as / z(fCQÎu\ \ —painted a series of family portraits, and them
a flower petal, and crashed, if you like, as / /Al |\ ) sp^imensof his ddll still adorn the walls of

. , .. ... . , .✓/i”.' 1 V ^ -L :^.v. -----1 Judge Vail’s parlors, and though not the per-
The girl dips slightly and utters a faint fection of art they display more than ordinary

little cry. Her partner takes tighter hold of fllk — drill in the use of the bru^hher hand, laughs with her, and the waltz flBIF <lHfe    S ——-, VJudtm Vail an<i his worthy son still Jive.
' u"u* l,mmH 111 w T a The judge is as hale and hearty at 80 as most | Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Out,

men at 50, and enjoys a well earned affluence suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
in the old style—quiet retirement for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B.

“Alfred Vail retains in maturer age tho . entirely cured her, making her like a 
characteristics of liis earlier years, and is new woman again, after other medicines 
now turning his attention to authorship.” iia(i failed to relieve her.

With the statement that concludes your 
correspondent’s article, that “a nephew of 
Mr. Morse is one of tho best known duck 
hunters about town,” I know of no reason for 
disagreeing, and will only express the hope 
that his claim to that distinction is more 
solidly based than was that of his uncle to be
ing “the inventor of the telegraph.” As a 
son of Alfred Vail I am naturally desirous 
that justice should be accorded his memory.
—Stephen Vail In New York World.
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. TWO TRIPS A WEEK
—FOR—ÿ ru]Crushed.

Let us keep down to tho waltz! “You seem to bo in trouble,” said a

, „ , , . , Don’t believe him, father. It’s a Wb*t a up before
Old boats have offered up their nbs lym reporter he s brung here t to put ye cach other for a waltz tho sensations of each benches in the City Hall park looking 

lor supports in these primitive houses, in th’paper!” cannot naturally be fairly defined by tho the picture of woe; “what’s the matter?”
Boards which once did duty in a fence \V ith an angry scowl upon his face, Tom calm, critical spectator. To fuUy appreciate ,<-£cg I am in trouble-right into it
have assumed the dignity of clapboards, limped across tho room. He seized tho tho cntiro anticipations of tho girl or tho deep » replied tlio old man, mournfully, 
their decaying libers hidden by tho boy around the body, carried him to tho complete conjectures of tho man it might bo “Are you sick or out of work, or 
varnishing whitewash. Old lattices over door, and, with the help of a kick, which necessary to go back a year or so in the lives anything of that kind?" went on the 
whoso green diamonds once bloomed the was like that of a mule, landed him fif- Qf both partners. gentleman
ruddy rose and the ambitious morning teen feet from the shanty. Then shaking Suppose this pretty young woman had be- b <«^0 tha*t ain’t it ” said the old man,
glory, now servo as barriers against the his wagon spoko in tho direction of tho como engaged to tho hated rival of this hand- ««hut my boy only ’’bout 12 years old, has 
hungry goat, and seem to say, “To what discomfited lad, ho shouted: some young man while tho latter was away ^ecn fofo up for stealin’.”
hase uses turc wc come at last.” And “Yc can thank me good naturofur in Colorado! Suppose tho young man know “That’s bad—is there anything in it, do
the roofs! tlmtchcd with straw, and tho not batin' in ycr thick head. Then it to bo a case of parental tyranny and that vou think?’ 
more pretentious indifferently covered turning around as if ho had done a meri- the ^ wns fluttering liko a frightened dove J — 
with swingles, through the rotting fin- torious act in expelling aman from his at this moment, 
gers of which tho rain drips down upon own house, ho continued: They waltz!
the beds and the stoves with aggravating “Now, Mr. Fowler, go on wid your There is no need of going round tho room 
impartiality. An old and worm eaten story." with them. You miss them, and you will
chestnut will fit in nicely here: By degrees I drew out of Mr. Callahan , yoUr uf0 they are out in tho

The rich can ride in chaises. the facts in regard to tho cows. It aj> to—
An* tii" poor—th’ poor-be jabers, pears that lie was one of the oldest resi-

Tho poor can walk ! dents in *

BOSTON1

sraffissftaw i H Brisitt Ballvay Co’y.
at 8 o’clock (Local) for KASTPORT, and thcnco 
to BOSTON, direct; and the Steamer NEW ,
BRUNSWICK will leave St. John every THUKS- '
DAY Morning Rt 8 o’clock (Local), for East port.

Rider Haggard is reported to be a vege 
tarian in diet. That is to sav, he looks 
upon meat ns we look upon his stories— 
not to be swallowed. . (ALL RAIL LINE.)

,HaSi=S A3£BS3SS&‘
matter ought to .escape from the system PATRA will leave£"= Th.rahr m,,„- : , w „ „,_E,pr„„ for PutU„n,,

uss a •art s «s - • "■'"-“m.. æsass
opens and regulates these nature I out lets - ■ ■■ l ■-  Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.
for the removal of disease.

A Plain S Rtraienl.
All i>oisonous waste, and worn oo

he was takin' a shirt from the 
, when the

“Yes, he was takin* a shirt 
front of a store in the Bowery 
cop grabbed him.”

“That is very sad,—Jt -----------------
hearted gentleman. “There can't be any
thing much harder than to have such a 
boy. No wonder you feel discouraged.”

“Yes,” replied the old man, as he 
looked at the ground, “it’s pretty tough 
at my age to have that kind of a boy.

no excuse for it, neither; 
ot to be mighty keerful

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate peint».THE NATIONAL,very,” said the kind

man Sleeping Car fm Bangor.

M
Miss Mary I). Brine has just complet

ed a new poem. There shouldn’t be 
anything fresh about a poem just from 
the Brine.

conserva- 22 Charlotte St.!
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.Choice 1’. E. ISLAND and BU( TOUCH R 

OYSTERS served in all Styles and 
shelled to order.

5.45 a.ui—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bnu-
S te phen? ' Il oui ton81 °W ood 91 ock'^fVesq'ue * Iris 
and Edmandston.

GALLERY, BILLARD mid 
POOL TABLES. I.KAVK CARLKTON.

!8 "îsssa® sîJüMtsa
and Woodstock and points west.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE. rod
ARRIVE AT CABLETON.

Telephone Communication.

illCVRREY S: VINCENT. 
Solicitors.way of warning:

•Luk a hère, me laddvbuck, you said 
you was a reporter, didn't you? Now, 
i'll lave it to yvrscl! Well, if I find 
y o'vo been tollin’ me lies I'll giv’yea 
tap wid this wheel spoke as ’ll crack yer New Orleans I 
ulnill liko an egg shell!’’ club in tho south.

When we arrived at tho door of the 
Widow Murphy’s shanty, Tom hesitated 
a minute before knocking and 
his warning as follows:

“Now, ye’re a cock sure reporter an’ m . Benjamin Harrison has herself 
V5Î kallvraggm afore wo go further. repii( i to all tho telegrams of congratu- 
Mwd’ 111 bo as good as mo word! lation she has received on her husband’a

Tho night was dark. Still, there was election, 
light enough for mo to see that wheel j ... . . r, ___, , .^llloln

fc4°headUtt‘MK ^caC™
Tom knocked upon tho door with his : edge of Russian from a Nett Testament 
stick-and a voice inside said: a,,a a dictionary.

“Come in.” Anna Katherine Green makes it a rule
The door opened into a room where to rest a year between the publication of 

Tom’s head struck the ceiling. It con- ono_ book and the beginning of the com- 
tained a bed, a stove, a bureau, and position of another, 
upon the walls hung vaiious cheap ; Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is said to 
prints of a religious character. Mrs. , be in belter health now than she has 
Murphy, a woman of sixty, unkempt been for years, and walks quite readily *ney°unJ .
and rotund, was frying potatoes upon the , with the aid of a cane. AWL0» ,tho wnll1dn’f- o-ot
stove. Mid a pretty girl was seated upon Tho quecll of Sweden, who still suffers to tofthS m=U
the bed tiling to read a letter by tho t £,lettered nerves, finds ease in monthg ii society didn’t give him tho priv-
^GMaZ“0ailherel” said Tom ina working like.» housemaid and in weed- ; way hois doEtg.”
pcr^ctoTwton^Th™ with a ctk u»g and digging m "er S^dc" „ you have waltzed you will know Lot
Ot Ids tbiunb in the direction of tlio Mrs. John Abel, an American tiornan „s suppose you are a girl; tlmt yom right 
young woman and a wink he said: studying in a German university, has cheek #omes nboutfour roches from the shirt

•■What’s that ye’re readin’, Mary?" captured a eoOO prize offered for the best collar o£ y011r partner. Your neck, all lovely 
-A letter from mo brother in Sing essay on practical and economical cook- with a luminous sheen like moonlight, is ex- 

Shlg,” replied Mary, raising her pink er>"- actly under his gaze. If you are not os agile
and white face, which formed a setting Mme. Barrios, widow of the dead as a fawn your knees are bound to bump ; 
for two eyes cf Irish blue, to Tom. president of Guatemala; Mrs. Hicks- against his at irregular intervals. Should 
“Hero, vou read,” sho continued; “I’m Lord, Mrs. Marshall Roberts and Mrs. the room bo crowded, os it usually is, you 
uo scholar." Post are lour of the wealthiest of the and he aro constantly coming into collision

Tc;a took the letter in his big hand New York widows who are supposed to with your gracious but massrvo companion 
* * "nst the have marital intentions. dancers. The effect is flustering, even if not

e aloud Harriet Hosmer says that Mrs. Brown- | wholly disastrous. ...,, ,Lot us return to the golden headed example 
wo took to commence with. There sho sails : 

to. j liko a glad, mad fairy, supported by the will- | 
culiar elevation of nature which seemed ! 1=8, "=» of her datiotar. 
teprohibit an umverthy thought when ^^"heavirtVth^ ^ 
m their presence. tea^i-ance, there is a rushing torrent of happy

A woman 70 years old lias just taken , _g3,toflyille by like revolving rainbows, the 
out a patent for a sewmg machine needle ! g^r heavra lto a rose strewn ocean and all 

„„totMsïn thë"™i that does not need threading Thereto ü glory, mei„dy and j0y.
-, A silence fell upon tho a beveled slot in one side of tlio eve tivt-v is the climax.
tiierod around the mcker- through which tlio needle slips. It The two excited people we havo Yes; quite a cold breeze. I to glad I

m^hng with the a sort^of ! brought my overooataiong.
the stove i » vortex of waltzers. They havo suddenly m (Tel

v been crushed hard against each other. ThoThe Russian empress thinks little! of young lip3 bavo Been driven square
ipa of tho mother whose only boy i court etiquette. Recently at some func- into ^ „^3 hair. He has clutched her 

v.ac a felon. Pretty’s Mary’s eyes, too, tion at the Danish court, where properly ! tor support just as sho has clutched
began to grow hvunid. Apparently sho had precedence of the Princess of him and ^ the crowd whirls away and j 
ashamed of her momentary weakness, Wales, she laughingly invited the pnm- them standing there free from danger,
Mary dashed her apron across her face ;ess to go ahead of her saying. When thQ nro dazed palpitating, inflamed, 
ns Tom handed her back the letter and C am here I am only m mother e second “Well, that settles it!” cries the cynic.
said: (laughter.________________ “This is where I .leave. If they intend to

“All, what arc yo mautherin’ about?
Shure, he’ll be homo agin’ the snow balls 
a year from now ”

wheels.

A. B. SMALLEY,THE GENTLER SEX.

eep the hair WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER
A very pleasant and “genteel’’ way of 

making a little pin money has been 
repeated found in tho new feminine fad for wood

carving.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.91 Prince William st.. 

Saint John, N. B.
The hotel clerk’s training consists 

largely of inn tuition.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Deo. 81. 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), aa folioEDWARD F. LAW,

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
LEAVE ST. JOHN at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton st 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen, and in
termediate pointa, arriving in St. George at
10.21 p. m.; bt. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen ,\L 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletca nt 12.57 p. m.; 8t 
John at 1.12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in bulk

—will be received by Jambs Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 n. m.; all larger weights and balky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered »t 
Moulson's. Water Street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

II. LAWRANCE STURDBB, Receiver. 
F. W. HOLT. Saperindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

relaxed.
“Ah, hal" growls the cynic. “He couldn’t 

press her hand like that in loss than ten weeks 
if it were not for this vulgarizing waltz.” I 

To tho maiden in her danco again 1 Her 
fair, young head reaches up to such a point 

the young man as to bring the last Huffy 
skeins of her golden hair just opposite Iris i 
lips. There is a perfume in those gleaming i 
coils—not an artificial perfume, but tho rich, . 
honest fragrance of cleanness and beauty.

inhales gratefully this re-

For Thirteen years Watchmaker at the late 
SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

r _______. 4 ,________ A full line of
Wanted, a brass finsher to finish off CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

book agents after they have been kicked I at rea8onable prices,
down stairs.

No 8 Coburg Street (near Union). 
Saint John, N B.

\

:
Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate 

an impure condition of the blood. The i 
best remedy is AVer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
vitalizes the blood, regulates the secre-1 
tions, aud expels all scrofulous humors i 
from the system. Try it. Price SI.00. j 
Worth $6 a bottle.

----------
A glass blower w anted. Parties who 

do their blowing over a glass not reuqir-1

NOTICE. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN aud SURGEON.

Cannibalism in the Countig-.
Terrors of Summer Boarding.—Small Boy 

—Ma, ma, we’ve got to get away from here I 
It’s dangerous. They’re cannibals! I was 
just helping Billy to tio the cat to the dog’s 
tail at the gutter when Mr. Hawkins came to ed. 
tho kitchen door and be called out: “Wife, 
get everything ready aa quick cs you can.
We’ll have that fat Mr. Johnson for dinner Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
and his wife and baby for nipper."—Philadel- writes—“My brother and 1 were both 
phia Call. taken ill with a severe attack of

diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

. I Strawberry, which gave immediate re
ify ou do you will v ine times in ten, ;

have a fever to starve.
A cold is a shock received by the my

riad nerves that bristle near the surface 
of a human body. This shock is trans- : 
mitted to the nerve centres, and then
back to the mucous membrane, creating . . „
a more ot less severe irritation and con- In the mailer of the “Expropriation Act,”

and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land hereinafter de-

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
teeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Shall carry my overcoat on my arm.
Office and Residence

LANÇASTKR KO A D,
Fairville.A Severe Attack.

Jg
n G. T. WHITEN EOT,

157 Uraeselw Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.

and stood the wheel spoke ngaii
bureau. Then he read a brief tale aloud Harriet llosmer says tnat mis. urown- 
of an aching heart beating liko a caged ing and Lord BrownW (the son of Lady 
bird against prison bars; of repentance Marian Alford) are the two persons she 

h came too late; of clumsily ex- 1^3 known in her lifo who had that
pressed hopes of a better life “when mo - • '--------15-*
time is up.” which longed for period 
would not occur until ono year fr 
tlio last Christmas. And as ho read 
those pregnant words, written in con
trition and bad ink, Mrs. Murphy 
ctopped turning tho po 
and drew near. A silt 
little group gathei 
ing candle, and 
sputtering of the grease on ti 
and H10 singing of tue tea kettlo 
smothered sound as of heart break from 
tho 1’ ‘ " 11-------1--------- *—

l Don't Slnlf n Cold. Price List, on application.
W. WA . NON to/ i

1 P. S.—Stile manufacturer of theIn the Exchequer Court of 
Canada, Double Washboard. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

ICalsomming, Glazing, Etc.
Telephone Communication with nil the 

Houses.
LeadingWe have been running extra time to 

supply the demand for this article.
W. W. McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

sequent rise in temperature, followed by 
chills. Excess of food in the tempera
ture still more increases the temperature, 
and, worst of all, helps clog the secretions
or natural outlets of the body. It is high qvbLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that there 
time we broke away from all notion Sf®
which, like some others, has done more tcenth ‘aSdfishSrfï*
harm than good. For example, in years 1 ^^nada, stating his readiness to pay over to the 
past how many poor fever sufferers, ; ^{^gf8.®5oUarsJ which*,’in hteopinion, is sufficient 
burning with an internal fire and thirst, ^™Pre^^tion^tee tond^or^prd^erty^expro^pnat- 
were hurried to an untimely grave be- light at Dipper Harbor, in the Province of New 

, cause not allowed cooling drinks or a bit Bra™^’.aj«Wf work, and dcrenkd -a M- 
of ice by the old time treatment for fevers, M* ^
as foolish US the adage for colds. At last bounded ns follows, to wit: Beginning at a point 

cunning delirious patient got to a ■ 
pump of cold water anil drank bis fill; lollueli Campbell.^nnd >b=ia”t 0“ 
determined not to leave until tile well (.fLhe’yearlSSS.' ymtli, two Ilegreefl and thirty 
ran dry, he slacked the fever, zecovered, min„t„.M^tetl^««tli.tw<j.to-tlu~dj; 
and doctors learned a lesson. Expert- ; green west, -a, fert
menting With a severe cold is a danger- —les west, 305 feet, or to its intersection with a 
ous custom, as most persons try one re- iine crossing Campbell’s Mand,, on course of 
medy only until some friend suggests an- t«re4. L«h!
other “sure cure.” as Mark Twain so j ™i™ ffi'af & ’«tor mark:
humorously describes. When slight thence on said lino north, sixty-five degrees wes^ 
hoarseness" or tightening of the na8a' ! ’Se^'iig^ScTmarKuthcrly,round the point 
membranes warns one of a skin exposure ofaftid jgiand.and northeasterly to tho eastern 
or chill from wet, act promptly; a delay y„,i <th. u-ei.SZnh s.xly-lrad".- 
is dangerous. With childreit it may
mean croup or strangulation; with adults ^ ieet. to lbs north, corner of the Fish
catarrh, bronchitis, perhaps pneumonia, Hottreifhc^
If neglected, nothing can prevent this [hence noMtwenty-three degrees, 410 feet;thence 
sneezing, red nose, and woe-begone look ll0rth tw<) degrees anil thirty minutes west, 440 
of a nereon with n cold. Scores of feet, to the northwesteru side line» ot the mrot to j 
mother’s would as soon go to bed without Hu«b dcgrecsV.1° 111 i rt y minute* west. ‘
matches in the house, as without that £>fcet. urto the VLueot beg.iim-'g.giymga r-md ; 
old fashioned remedv, Johnson’s A no- <,t uniform width thn.i'yli'/iu rami the present ;

se»»»»"-*'*:..........:
free to anyone. Johnson’s Liniment will statutes of C.ined.ire.-rocting the cxprepriutionuf , - --------- -----  ------------- —

LEONARD & SONS
Engines and Boilers

your druggist, will conquer an) co.d. thereof, or representing or beire the has- for all purples.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was origin- Lpls of any persons or el«mmg to vfRKTXr xr A CHINER Y TU R-eMss-s*™..... - aMa®a®ae'~*TW4!asr'’w’
-................. $HE5S=ë=’Hî à ; *™„ l

a cathartic is due no leaa totheir prompt- adjudged u,op by thi. Court andth--'. m. pi» SAW AND PLANING MILL 
ness and efficacy than to their coating Of cômpénLthlnmôney ..r any inert thereof, iuclud- outfit, furnished,
sugar and freedom from any injurious i„g a„y claim in rcipect of dower or ofdower not jj a[1<1 gceond hand Mnchhtery 
effects. Children take them readily. See
Ayer’s Almanac, which free to all. ^ ^ day of Deeentbar. A. ! n-aler St..

U,lsa8' L. A.AL'DETIE.rar GEOROE H. EVANS, Representative.

samend good!

MORE TESTIMONY.
scribed.came a

people can see 
them, we will lend free toone 
prison in each locality .the very 
best sewing-machine made in

Hanover Sr., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 

Mit. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has give» 

me great relief. The severe attacks »f 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have lung been subject, most invariably 
sneemnb to two or three doses of your 
cure, i cheerfully recommend it to hM 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

tho world, with ell the attachments. 
We will also send free a complete 
line of onr coetly and valuable art 
samples. In return we ask that you •bow what we send, to those who 
may call at your home, and after 8 
Imonths all shall become y onr own 
property. This grand machine is 
made after the Singer patents, 
.which hare run out: before patent* 
L run out it sold forS»3. with the 

£555^-' —\aiiachments, and now tells for
IpéCteLSisnarïsT.

| HUB r nt-Lfroe. No cspirsl required. Flam, 
prirf instructions given. Thn«e who write to ue at once cen*«- 
:uro free the ben ecu ing-mauhlne in the world, end the

î?Sfîli,ÏT»!Xïï‘^r.ïïSSZM””

<
4carry this thing any further than they have 

already, I want to bo where I can buy a 
morning paper to rend about tho scandal.

Love Making In France.
Mrs. Mackay, of California, Paris and 

'men Mary toid how e!ic had «aved i London, is =ai<l to be very intimate of lato 
up money from her email earnings as ",tb cx-<lu?en „of Spaiu- got^ yut t^0 dancers nro away again, and aB
a cigarette maker to make her brother story of tbe Mackay family has not unt no swcet and just. What an intertwining
a Christmas present. “And shure,” she been told in print . of flying people l What an ai-ray of arm eu- ]

^oTtir.’ riSrof mïïio^^rory am gSmtaïred waltrer. She is jurt stopping, 
vigorous and unrefined. Tlio pictures to\be hungry FYenchîian of the old with a glad sigh of happing, before her con.
on tho wall evidently served solely as J^^ne ^ placent mamma. Her modest young eyes ore-
ornaments. One dav at tho Urmtion of the United raised in grateful regrot to tho big ones of

The hospitality of that humble home tho oldest French tho young man as ho lingeringly lets fall hersu’d ftaasa EEEi-SEES ss)s.sS&=. =when she returned it wore a three inch fflc(j tu=a OIplai.,^ tbpat ^ it seems as if they hail brou friends for ever
collar cf foam. The crockery was not of h„, :,il'bcluilf of her ron the voun~ so long. Tho waltz has done so much for
china and was seamed with cracks, yet l , . " . " [ r tb0 . ’ d of ar£ thorn. Hchosseem«lsostrong.sij°«>dl>-
it sufficed for tho reception of the amok- yadLy’s sister She had not tho.honor to Ucioudy sv,-cot and confiding 1 When they 
ing hot fried potatoes, tlio loaf of linker a L tiackav or her motli-r and of had collided out on tho floor ho hod caught
broad the drawing of “Ocrlong” tea ^m^gLyTso siî thou^t tho to in a protecting embrace, which taught
and the brown beverage m Uic Jia:l. , ^ iome direvt to tbJminis. her how gaUant ho would undoubtedly bo in
rite meal wua enlivened by tlio gossip of P ■ 1 u promised to convoy her a railway accident. And her hair bad shone
Goatville, in winch Mrs. Murf.livdc- i ;viu.:h be did the same day to near his eyes with a sunliko effulgence, and
dared that the mxt wadiUlu duck of P ^a™’’ ... . n - ..... oi l Cal'- ho i,..i thought how dazzling it would look .tliat sthrap Mrs. Brady Hint comes inti] Mackay, mother-in-law. B.it Iho ouern m i^ tnoui g A Crushing 111..»,
my house'll hav’ his neck stretched wid forma:, was not so much o lato:lut tho pros- ~&;Ot'=glory “May I look througl, you: waste

two hands.” And while- Mrs. Mur- pool of the.alliance as doubtlM tho dnehres EP^did^ouldo^ .„nrniist. out in bnskotr imiiiire.! the young man. enter-
phy's attention was being taken up with had very fondly antic, gated, she askod tho Jto tih on ing timidly.
her neighbor’s ducks prettv Mary and minister! , explain to tho noble ,, :r.y that the rapper room it ho could see any omsn SCmaiuly." said the editor. “What
Tom were carrying on a little amatory An^ tois girt and fellow are down for more do you want to find?”

blAfterCthermral'thepipe of peace and The minister'commumcated his mmtogto nnd'wilïuppoS tïmernw.
goodfellowship was smoked, and tlio wid- the duchés-., who was disaprramed bat to no e^ctly how saa felt, but glad proto ( hr.vl. for 625i an(l l assure you

m
tomeâtrCato wtde fc M 5K Hi Cropper ST Ho ï55^ g» ^ kü.od bim.-Cb,eagoTr>u-o.
tomers for goats weie tue brewers, wno Bat when you fall in lovo with a girl, don t
rhiliter ”he’n,^1Siiteff(]miculltvetofthetsa!o ?Theyoung lady afterward married un Ital- you oxpcct to stop hcr waltzing with other 
d.,,‘d''L1, h,, p,ice.^ tint the preliminaries wore not men. Why do you do so! Is there contend-
of a goat, she sma, vas its capture. AC , , . cuvov or ducal or princely nation in tho exercise? No golden hairedcording to her etorv, the goats possessed by any cj'o^m ducal or j, y ^ one wo haTO been watching wifi
almost human mtelhgence, for as soon mother in law iuo American gui octcu uu » nut sho may bo os far
as a saio had been consummated they her own behalf.-Phdadolphm Item. afiow that^re ^ ^ut may
^re”hemd “W” “ I Road The Evening Gazette.

ih ot%

S. R. FOSTER & SON, K ]>1< • 1 )AIH MID,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe ami Hungarian Nulls, <Fc.
Office, Warehouse nnd Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

(’orner King and Germain Streets.Jupiter!—-Judy.

Well Supplied Already.
“Any news in the paper this morning, 

Samantha?” inquired Mr. Chugwater, as 
he came down to breakfast.

•‘Not much,” replied his wife. “Seems 
to be hardly any—yes, here is a ‘Strange 
Story in regard to Mme. Patti—Readers 
of The Morning Paralyzer will be sur
prised to learn that this 
donna ”----

“Samantha." interposed Mr. Cl) 
water, ••before you 
interested in that item of i 
me to remind you that we

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada 'in Liquidation'.

ing her boy, in a way that was both

A SECOND DIVIDEND of Thirty Cchle on the 
A Dollar will he paid at the office of the Liquid
ators, Bayant Building. Prince William street, om 
and after MONDAY, 21st inst., to the holders of 
notes issued for circulation by thegifted prima above i amed

K. McLEOD,
J. G. TAYLOR,
DAVID McLELLAN. 

e Bank ofthe Dominie*

unug- 
deeply 

news permit 
2 don’t need 

any toil, l •■ <>..p. There are seven kinds 
in tlie hoiL-e already."—ChicagoTiiUnue.

ome too
Liquidators of tin' Marit .m 

ofCanada 
S- , John. N. It., lilt January, 1889.

«mu pcrviii's, more CHOICE PERFUMES
J nst received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—aw
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

A Modern Methuselah. WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,

Mr. Popinjay (reading from ' .v paper) 
—President Dwight, of Yale «.vilof.e, has 
an okl fashioned secretary tha lif:< been 
in the family for 200 years.

Mrs. Popinjay—Dear me! How infirm 
the poor old man must be getting!—Bur
lington Free Press.

lu stock.
St. John, N. B.

185 Union St., St. John N. B.Breaksmcn wanted for railroad. Mere 
trackmen need not apply.

4-
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